
ABOUT OCN
The Orthodox Christian Network is an offi-
cial agency of the Assembly of Bishops, 
originally commissioned by SCOBA to 
create a national, sustainable, and effective 
media witness for Orthodox Christianity 
throughout North America. In a constantly 
changing media landscape, OCN delivers 
positipositive, relevant Orthodox content via 
multiple delivery platforms, reaching to-
day’s internet users via broadcast, podcast, 
video, blogging, and webinar content. OCN 
reaches millions of Orthodox Christians 
around the world. OCN is a registered 
501(c)3 non-profit organization. Listen, Read, Watch

Learn & Interact

CONTACT US
Address:
 Orthodox Christian Network
 P.O. Box 4690 
 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33338
 United States of America
Email:
  info@myocn.net
Telephone:
 +1 (954) 522-5567

OCN
Orthodox Christian Network

myocn.net



OCN offers different types of programming 
in support of its mission and vision. It is our 
hope that the variety of approaches this 
permits will increase our effectiveness by 
ensuring that we reach the greatest 
number of people possible. These types of 
programing include, teaching programs, in-
tterviews with official representatives of the 
Orthodox faith and programs designed to 
provide information that will increase our 
ability to present our Orthodox faith in the 
context of the wider, secular world.
Here’s a short list:

OUTREACH
100% of your donations to the 
OCN go towards mission, not 
overhead, allowing us to 
minister to millions of Orthodox 
Christians around the world.

Digital Disciples Scholarship

This Week in Orthodoxy

LIVE Bible Study

Christ in You

OCN Now

PISTEVO - Iconography and Saints

Come Come Recieve the Light

OCN Now Radio

Coverage of Religious Persecution

sparkOCN Mobile App

sparkOCN
The sparkOCN App enables users through 
collective prayer and collective action to 
support persecuted Christians globally. Spark 
also includes a full prayer book application, as 
well as an integrated content feed from OCN. 
The prayer book can be used daily to manage 
your prayer life, while the OCN content feed 
proprovides users access to OCN content in the 
palm of their hand keeping them aware of 
those around the world in desperate need of 
prayer and support and offeirng the ability to 
share it directly from the app. SparkOCN also 
includes an Orthodox Calendar with feasts and 
fasting days marked, a system to manage and 
send prayer requests.

James 4:10

HUMBLE 
YOURSELVES 
BEFORE THE 
LORD, AND HE 
SHALL EXALT YOU.


